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Historically known for opening doors to underrepresented minorities, The University of Texas
at El Paso in 1955 (then Texas Western College) became the first state

colleg~

in Texas to inte-

grate its undergraduate classes. In 1966 TWC again broke racial barriers when legendary Coach
Don "The Bear" Haskins won the NCAA Division I National Basketball Championship by starting,
for the first time ever, an all-black lineup. To this day, UTEP remains the only Texas university to
have won the men's NCAA Division I basketball crown.
Today, UTEP continues to blaze trails of opportunity by enrolling more than 20.400 studentsthe vast majority Hispanic and the first in their families to attend college.
This January, a number of Miners proudly wore their UTEP orange and blue as c lose to their
hearts as they did their red, white and blue when they witnessed history in the making at the
inauguration of the nation's first African-American president in Washington, D.C.
Here, a few of these Miners offer their reflections on President Barack Obama and the future
of our nation.

IN THEIR WORDS
"As a Hispanic minority, who is now-represented by a minority in the Oval Office, I believe this new
presidency creates opportunities and a sense of belief that we, too, can stand up and make a difference in
our country.. : This inauguration represents emancipation from a previous way of life, and a revelation of
how America has risen up to face a new generation of change."
-Eric Palomares, 21; senior, chemistry/psychology;
president, National Society of Collegiate Scholars

"Being able to witness history was a dream come true ... The atmosphere was electrifYing. We were
thousands of people hopeful for change. I wanted to come back to El Paso and bring that positive energy
and spread it across the community."
-Nellie Tabarez, 22; junior, social work

"Being in Washington, D.C., to witness the historic inauguration of our 44th president, Barack
Obarna, was a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity that I wouldn't have missed for the world. It was so beautiful to see the American people harmoniously gathered together to support our new leader."
- Danielle Riddick, 20; junior, elementary education; National Society of Collegiate Scholars

"At one moment, I turned around and could see the sea of flags on the mall. There are no words
to describe the emotion with that sight. .. When Barack Obama was declared the 44th President of the
United States, people cheered, they cried, they publicly thanked our Creator. The sheer enormity of the
masses, without incident, demonstrated the human spirit and the harmony of all people together for a
common cause, indicative that our country is truly ready for change."
-Diane N. De Hoyos, 1994 UTEP graduate
Global Commodity Manager/Advertising/Media
Diane N De Hoyos
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n an

elemen~ry school _.i n 'rural Bhutan where

the sun is the only source of light to study by,
Khendum Gyabak is helping to bridge the digital

divide between tradition and 21sr century technology.

An education graduate student at UfEP, Gyabak
last December traveled to Bayta Community Primary
School in her home country of Bhutan to work on her
thesis, which involved introducing children to digital
technology.
Her goal was to record an oral history of the community using her laptop, free digital recording software, and the voices of 10 fourth-grade students.
"Stories are passed down orally from one person
to another," she says. "When they die, the history dies
with them."
During her month-long stay, Gyabak worked under unusual conditions. The school had no electricity
and the students had never seen a computer. At first
she thought the children would be apprehensive, bur
she was soon amazed by their desire to )earn.
"They're very curious," she says. "It's wonderful
rhar they are at that age where they're like sponges and
absorb everything."
Under Gyabak's guidance, the students made up
a story about their community, incorporating animals
and recording it in Dwngkha, their native language.
"The whole idea of this study is ro bring rhe technology to the community," she says. "It's more of an
involvement process. I told the children, 'I'm teaching
10 of you, bur I want you to reach 10 other children."'
As part of her trip, the children also received a
UTEP backpack full of school supplies courtesy of the
College of Education.
Gyabak received her bachelor's in information
technology from the AMA Computer University in
the Philippines.
She had never heard of UTEP until a couple of
years ago, when her pen pal Heriberto Godina, an
associate professor of teacher education at UTEP, encouraged her to pursue a master's of education at the
University.
Gyabak arrived at UTEP in December 2007. She
hopes to graduate in May and start on her doctoral
degree.
"I believe a little bit in fare," she says. "I never
thought about coming to UTEP and I never expected
to get a master's in education. We'll see what happens
next. " ~
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Stories by Laura £: Acosta

or more than half his life, Criminal Justice
and Political Science Professor Joseph B.
Graves has enriched the education of countless UTEP students, many of whom now boast successful careers in law enforcement, corrections and
academia.
His former students comprise a "Who's Who"
list of regional public servants that includes Philip
Martinez, U.S. District judge, Western District of
Texas; Alberto Alvarez, Jr., chief juvenile probation
officer; Jaime Esparza, El Paso County district attorney; and Richard Wiles, El Paso County sheriff.
The 84-year-old Graves is celebrating 45 years
of a distinguished teaching career at UTEP.
"Throughout my career, I have been blessed
with having students who care about society and
want to make a contribution by using their minds
and their commitment to nurture the minds of others," he says.
Among his many contributions to the UniversitY• Graves was instrumental in establishing UTEP's
criminal justice program in 1973. He served as the
program's founding director for 13 years and as
chairmaR for six years. He is also the principal author and former director of the master's of public
administration program.
"It has been very satisfying for me to see UTEP
emerge from the College of Mines and Metallurgy to what I deem a first-tier university," he says.
"UTEP currently has the faculty that performs the
responsibilities of a first-tier university."
Graves received his bachelor's of political science
in 1948 and his doctor of jurisprudence in 1950
from Vanderbilt University. He earned his master's of
public administration from Harvard in 1955.
A native of El Paso who graduated from Austin High School, Graves has been a member of the
UTEP faculty since 1964. Before coming to UTEP,
he worked as Director of Home Financing in rhe
Housing and Home Finance Agency under the
Eisenhower and Kennedy administrations.
A former pupil, Mario Alfaro, describes Graves
as a challenging professor who would interject stories
about playing touch football with John and Robert
Kennedy into his lectures on constitutional law.
Now a political science lecturer at UTEP, Alfaro
credits Graves with inspiring him to pursue his degree at Texas Tech University Law School: "He expeered more from us."
Graves still carries a full class load, reaching 250
students during the spring semester. Retirement is
far from sight.
"I rake care of my health so rhar 1 can continue
to reach classes and communicate with rhe students," he says.
"As long as I'm -able to continue my enthusiasm
and my vitality to reach, I don't want to retire." ~
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Stories by Chris Lechuga and Cindy Ramire~

The 3 72-acre Rio Bosque Wetlands Park is Administered by
UTEP's Center for Environmental Resource Management

G

raduate srudents from across rhe world are
turning ro UTEP for a masrer's-level program rhar will prepare rhem ro lead social
marketing campaigns in their communities or globally. And they're doing it wirhour stepping foot on
campus.
The Deparrment of Communication last year
parrnered with Rare Conservation, a nonprofit environmental conservation organization, ro offer international srudents a communication master's with
a focus on environmemal communication and social
change.
The rwo-year program consists of a combination
of instruction at universities in rhe United Stares,
Mexico, China and Indonesia, along wirh implementation of srudents' environmental campaigns in one
of Rare's nearly 40 locations across rhe world.
"Ir's a one-of-a-kind program," says Stacey Sowards, associate professor of communication and one
of four UTEP represemarives involved in rhe pro-
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gram. Others include Communication Deparrmem
Chair Frank Perez, Associate Professor Kenneth Yang
and Assisram Professor Richard Pineda.
Eleven srudents have already begun srudying at
rhe Bogar Agricultural lnsrirure in Indonesia, where
Sowards visited in December.
At Rare's sire universities, srudems are trained ro
be campaign managers, developing location-specific
social marketing plans called "pride campaigns."
Wendy J. Paulson, who serves as chair of Rare
Conservation, last fall visited UTEP and the 372acre Rio Bosque Wedan,;ls Park, which is administered by rhe University's Center for Environmental
Resource Management.
The wedands serve as an example of rhe rype of
project rhat could benefit from a community pride
campaign ro help preserve the narural habitats of the
region, bring back the ecosystems once found in rhe
river valley, and educate the area's residenrs about the
importance of rhe park.

"The pride campaigns are directed roward addressing an environmenral problem and working
ro shape environmental consciousness," comments
Sowards, adding that such a campaign would generate a more positive view of El Paso's surrounding
environment.
Aside from the professional and environmental
opporrunities provided by rhe communication program, the UTEP-Rare parmership could enhance rhe
University's global presence, says Perez.
"These newly formed and forming relationships
will lead ro strengthening our international nerwork
wirh people concerned with environmental and social change issues," he says.
Administrarors say a docroral program in communication and social change is in development. ~
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Students at The University of Texas at El Paso understand that 11·
higher education is the best investment they can make.
Despite a challenging economy, UTEP continues to gain
momentum in providing a quality, affordable education to a growing
number of students.
This semester continues an upward trend in attracting and
retaining students at UTEP, with a record spring enrollment of
19,156-an increase of nearly 2 percent over last year. This follows
a record fall enrollment of 20,458.
UTEP is sensitive to our students' financial challenges, and
last year awarded $112 million in grants, scholarships, on-campus
employment, departmental awards and loans. More than $8 million
in merit-based scholarships helped talented students with the costs
of tuition, books and living expenses.
Through the charitable contributions of UTEP supporters and
friends-many of them alumni who understand the financial obstacles
students must overcome- the University is helping thousands of
Miners succeed.

Recognizfn.g and Supporting Academic Potential
Patricia Villalobos fondly remembers the
nights she spent watching her husband, Juan,
play s~ophone and sing in a band called Macho.
At the time, he was studying at UTEP to become a civil engineer, and working as a mechanic for the U.S. Border Patrol to pay for college.
Patricia worked in the fabrics and linens section
at The Popular department store.
In 1975, Juan accomplished an impressive
feat: He earned his civil engineering degree in
three years.
Today, the Villaloboses are the successful
owners of Barnhart-Taylor, Inc., a manufacturer
of heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
equipment in El Paso. She serves as the company's president and he as vice president.
Bur their success did not come easily. Patricia,
who graduated from El Paso High School, and
Juan, who graduated in the top 10 percent from
Bowie High School, grew up in low-income
neighborhoods, where they saw many students
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sacrifice their dreams of a higher education to
help support their families.
"There is a lot of talent within our low- income neighborhoods," says Patricia, co-founder
of the Frontera Women's Foundation, one
of only two women's foundations in Texas.
"Students who cannot afford college may not
have the access to a scholarship because they
have to work, or their parents are not fluent in
English and may not understand the scholarship
process."
As a way to help some deserving Miners
reach their academic potential, the Villaloboses
have established the Juan M . and Patricia
Villalobos-Greater TexaS Foundation Removing
Educational Barriers Endowed Scholarship at
UTEP.
The couple's $50,000 gift was matched with
a $50,000 contribution from the Greater Texas
Foundation. The endowment will provide needbased scholarships for full-time undergraduate

students at UTEP who demonstrate financial
need. The first scholarships are expected to be
awarded in 2010.
"As our parents came to the United States to
give us the opportunity for a better education,
we feel it is important to give back and help give
some of these students the opportunity for a
higher education," Patricia says.
High school sweethearts, Juan and Patricia
have been married for 35 years. They are the
proud parents of three sons; Juan Jr. and Enrique
Villalobos, both UTEP graduates; and Ruben
Villalobos, who is currently pursuing his bachelor's in multidisciplinary studies at UTEP.
Ruben Villalobos says his parents' story
makes him appreciate his education even more.
"It's a good feeling to know that you come
from a place of high honor. They are people who
rook control of their destinies and made themselves into who they are today," he says. ~
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1 Bilingual education conference
3 Former athletic conference
5 College of_ Arts
12 Professor Robertson: AKA Dr.
13 _ Makeover
16 UTEP graduate
19 Federal agency awards UTEP bioscience grants
20 VP of Research: Roberto
21 Top Miner women's rebounder: _Williams
23 Bioscience _ Building
26 U.T. System faculty retention program
27
Share Center of Excellence
30 Alzheimer's researcher: Donald_
31 Post-bachelor's school
32 Research station near Van Horn: _ Ranch
36 Miner men's shooter from Guanajuaro
37 Federal agency that promotes science
39 Intercollegiate athletics director: Bob _
41 UTEP biotech spinoff
43 Chicano student group that protested administration
in 1970s
45 Hispanic Health_ Research Center
46 Liberal Arts majors in 1920s
47 Biological Sciences Chairman Robert _
48 UTEP Executive VP Richard
49 Rio _Wetlands

1 Medical school-bound kinesiology major: _
Ramos
2 Texas State School of Mines and
4 Once a Miner, _ a Miner
6 TWC alumnus, donor: Hughes _
7 TWC trains nation's first __Corps class
8 Form of financial assistance for students
9 UTEP radio station
10 Highest-degree offered
11 Arab country in Syrian desert
14 Coach Haskins' wife
15 Women's basketball Coach_ Adams
17 Bachelor-seeking
18 Pranksters moved this reptile to Geology Building
20 Psychology professor Laura_
22 WM.
Center for 3D Innovation
24 Health Sciences Dean Kathleen
25 "Join the Miner_ "
28 Manipulation of matter at atomic level: __technology
29 Haskins' middle name
33 Breakfast of Champions
34 Two-time C-USA Conference Player of the Year: Jareica _
35 Led NASA Mission Control STS-126
38 Current Miner men's hoops star: __ Jackson
40 University acronym
41 Powerful, fast mainframe: _ Computer
42 Paso del _ region
44 "Out in the _Texas rown ofEl Paso ... "
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